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R DVERTISEMENTS

Yhe Canadian Bee Journal sd.
Cook's Maousl, cloth.........,...829 25 82 co
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth..... 2 25 2 0o
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 5n 2 25
Alley's Handy Bock (cloth).......... 2 1o 2 25
Langstroth on the HoneyBee (clh) 3 oo 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 1 50 1 40" A year among the Bees," by Dr

C. Miller.............. 75 1 6a
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............ 25 1 15

Its Management and Cure.
BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the mean of saving in-
fectedcolonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex.

nse is required to successfully treat the disease, other
an the little time required forfating.
Price. 10 Oents.

THE D. A JONES CO., LO, Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERSe LIBRARY.
We keep in stock consantly and can send by mail post.

paid t. ufollowiog:
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A i. Root, in paper

"A YEAR AMONG THB BEES'" by Dr. C. C. Mil-ler Price, 75c'
A. B. C. n i*EE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth

$r.s5 paper $.co.
QUINBY'i NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,Pice in clotb, $1.50.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price inclath, 6i.5 o
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Payer, price, z5c.
THE H VE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Lang%

trotli Price, in cloth, $2.00.
A iRDS-EE VIEV OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Price 25C
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A. joues. Price, lic. by mail; toc. otnerwise.
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIARY, b Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, Sî.25.
HONEY, sorne reasons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amonget prospective customers
Price, with naine and address, pet ioa, 3.25; per 500,$2.oc . rer 250, $1.25; per 00, 8oc. With place for naine
and sadress left blank, pet 000, $2,75; per 500, .70 ; per
£50, $i.oo; pers oo,50c.

BROW OARDS·.
"....................... s Size 12 x 18 inches.

1 PURE i
Each........$o 05

H ON E Y ZPe"°·······. 4°
TOR SA;fam. These are printed

.......................................... ) in two colors and
are useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honey is placed for sale. We have also "Bees
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRRCTOR ,
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass 'Honeylars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee.
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & CentralîAvenues, Cincinnatti

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
t

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ai advertisements will be inserted at the followin8

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

10 cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents Pe
ine for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there ae vwelve lines ta the inch, and about nine words to
ach line.

STANDING ADVERTsEME SNT2.
3 MOs. 6 Mas 12 MOS

6 unes and under.......... 4.0 6.00
U)e inch ...................... $4.0 el86 io.00 0î.O

Two ioches................... 5.5 9'..: 15.00
Thre inches ............. 7.00 1200 19.00
Four nches .............. oo 15.00 25 
Six loches-.................x:.oc 19.00 30 00
Eight inches.............15.00 25.00 40 o0

STRICTLV CASH IN AIDANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed ta suit the

seasons. Transient advertisements inserted till for bld and
charged accordingly.

CLUBB1NG RATES_
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

AND " Gleanings," semi-monthly,....................... $1.75
" AmericanBee journal," weeky ................ 1.75

"American Apiculturist," month ..... .... 1.75
Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthy.........1.40
Bee-Keeper's Guide, monthly.................. 1,40
Rays of Ligh...................................5.20

"The Bee-"ive =....................... 1.25
"Beekeepere' Review".............,.................. 140
"Beekeepers' Advance"............................... 1.20

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee-

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much val-

ue. All questions will be answered by thorough practi-
calmen. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JOURNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
ent sheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the aine envelape.

Reports fron subscribers are always welcome. They
assist reatly in making the JOURNAL interesting. If any
partici ar system of management has contributed to yOuIr
success, and you are willing that your neighbors shaould
know it, tell them through the medium of the JoULNAL

FEBRUARY 8

We will always be glad ta forward sample copies tg
hose desiring such.

Send us the namnes ot three subscribers with $3 in Cash
nd receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaiet, " Honey, somne

easons why it should be eaten."
t ne CANADIAN BEt JoURNlA- will be continued to each

address utgl otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always ackaowledged on the wrapper

abel as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
pament of subscription and advertising accounts.

ResOs. - We make them: no does every one, and WO
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
as good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write to us any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
ny do.

We can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid. with name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $.oo pet Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
1o cents per year extra; and ta all countries not in the
postal Umin, 81.00

The number on each wrapper or address-label will shOw
the ezpiringnumber of your subscription, andby compai-
ing this wit the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you cOn as
certain your exact standing.
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7% Co 0 eecb have been Sawed by one
lan in n ne ours. Bundreds have sawed andi oorda

daly. oEzactly wbat every Farmer and Wood Chap.
per wante. Frat order from your vtctnity ecuree the
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BECS FOI, SILcEG.

To Be Disposed Of AtIOnce.

We have 200 colonies more
than we require, and to any one
who wishes to embark in the
business, we will sell in lots of
fifty or over, at a very low rate,
and with satisfactory security we
will meet our customer as to
time, should it be needed. This
is a splendid chance. The price
will be away down low. If you
have any thought of investing,
at least write us for particulars.

TB O N. . NT.

BEETON, ONT.

4WEEDERBf .W

We have quite a iinmbpr of the
ordinary Feeders yet i i stock
which we will sell at 4iOc each
per 25, $8.75. These cc inot go
by mail, so must be sent by
express or freight.

ONAýDIAg FEEDER.
This is the Feeder spoken of on paie 610 of

the current volume of the JOURNAL. It i@

arranged with the float as shown in the engrav-
ing below. Holds 12 to 15 pounds of feed, and

may be divided making two feeders if needed.
The price is 50c. each, made up; peri 25,

$10.00. In fiat each 40c.; per $8.75. MAU
orders can be filled by return freighlt or express.

WINTER FEEiDERS.

For feeding in winter, or at any time when
the weather is too cold to admit of feeding
liquids.
Price each, made up................. 80 80
Per 10, "4 ..................... 2 75
Price each, in fiat..... ................. 20
Per 10, . ....................... 1 75

These are placed above the oluster, filled wilh
candy which is made by taking potlverized or
granulated sugar, and stirring it into honey
nicely warmed up, until 5;e latter will not
hold any more in solution. Allow the mass to
stand till both are thoroughly ni ixed.oThen
place in Feeders and. set over fra mes, packing
around nicely to keep in the heat'

THE D. A. JONESICO.,ILD.,
BEETON.
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H8NEYWANNTtH
We will take all the No. i EXTRACTED HONEY that is offered us at

In exchange for supplies at our Catalogue prices. The honey is to be
delivered at our own station, charges paid, but where it is sent to us in our oWI0
style of sixty pound tins we will allow 30 cents each for them or we will return
them to the shipper at his expense. We cannot undertake to pay for anY
other style of package, though we will be agreeable to return them when emptY.

For No. 2- off color- we will pay 9 cents per pound, same conditiDns a5
above.

For No. 3 -Buckwheat and unsaleable grades for table consnimption.We
cannot offer more than 6 cents, as above.

Samples had better be sent us in all cases. They can be sent us sately, in
small phials, which must be packed in wool or batting and put in a pasteboard
box of suitable size.

For prices where supplies are not wanted, write us.
If you are satisfied that your honey will rank No. i, you can send it alotr

without sending sample.
Always send us an invoice of the weight and number of packages and pUt

your name on every package.
Where it is not convenient for you to prepay the freight, we can pay it at this

end and charge the amount on account.
The D. A. JOUES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

YOU ýRR R SUBSCRIBER
-- TO THE -

CJANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
THIS OFFER WIbb ljqTEREST YOU.

This Special Ofer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accompanied b,

q1.00. before April 1st, we will send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's "Bird's Eye View 0
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25 O**

To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we will se0n
FREE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new names, with $8.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's " A Year
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and e4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. B. C. in B®a
Oulture," paper, price $1.00.

To those sending us Ave new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's "Bee-keepers
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25

.g This offer is only to subsoribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish to av
tiemselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will maka them eligible.

To all subscribers who send us ten newo names and 510.00, we will send FREE, Joues' No. 1
'Wax Extractor, price $4.00.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, ou application.

TRE D. A. JOIES CO., Ld., Beeton, 00'



"TUE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

VOL. III. Nc. 46 BEETON, ONT FEB. 8, 1888. WHOLE No. 150

E:DITORIýIL

N going through a mass of old corres-
pondence of some years ago, we
fourid a letter from the late Honor-
able Lewis Walibridge, Chief Jus-

tice of Manitoba, enclosing one fron
the then Secretary of the Department
Of Agriculture, George Buckland, Esq.,
both of which related ta the application
then before the Provincial Legislature
for the incorporation of the Bee-keepers'
Association. The Hon. S. C. Wood
Was at that time the Minister of that
bepartment, and the letter from his
Secretary sets forth that lie sees "nD
objection whatever to such action and
thinks it might be done by recognising
the Society in an addendurn to the
Agriculture and Arts Act without
Itroducing a condition for a legis-

lative grant." But this latter was just
'hat the then O.B.K.A. w-is most in
1eed of, and in the absence of a promise

f the grant they decided to remain as
they were,-a purely voluntary body,1
'1ithout legal powers or status. Tt will,
therefore, be seen, that while "Incor-
oration" is a thing of but recent date,

it rnight have been obtained as far back
*s8 1881, when the first application was
'nade. This will be an interesting item
to rnany of the newer members of the
Asociation.

We offer Vol. i, nicely bound in cloth, Vol, 2
4bound, and Vol. 3, now running, all for $2.75.

ho wants them ? t f.

SECTIONS.

OPEN ON TwO SIDES OR OPEN ALL AROUND.

, N Gleanings, page 25, the question is
asked "Are sections open on all sides
preferable to those open on top and
bottom ? " Messrs. Dadant & Son an-

swer, 'Yes.' Mr. George Grimm, 'No.'
Now, why the difference in opinion ?
No doubt this difference is largely due
to the system practised in taking comb
honey. One who uses the Heddon super
or similar, where there are wooden par-
titions between the rows of sections for
section support, preventing the bees
passing from one row of sections to an-
other, would not be so apt ta see the
advantage of the double slotted, and we
do not think that anyone using them in
such a way as ta prevent the bees from
utilizing these slots could be benefitted
very much by their use. We are aware
of the fact that many who use them
have been accustomed ta using a par-
ticular kind of case for sections for a
long time, and do not feel desirous of
changing. Such are lkely ta be preju-
diced in favor of their particular system,
but this question of side openings is one,
we think, which should be treated in
a broader sense. We are convinced
that only those who have tested them
thoroughly and adapted their supers and
management totheir constructions could
see all the advantages to be gained from
their use. We notice on page 42 of
Gleanings a very valuable article froni
our friend Oliver Foster, and as it con-
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tains many valuable points, we deem it
in the interest of bee-keepers to give
the article in full and also friend Root's
comments :

On page 929 Dr. Miller speaks of the difficulty
in getting bees to build uniformly on both
sides of the foundation in sections, and as ha
leaves the problem unsolved, and invites sug-
gestions from others, I will offer a few.

The Dr. thinks he sees the cause in their
proneness, when honey is scarce, to continue
storing in combs or celle already started. He
also bits at two other causes-too large starters,
and too few bees, but perhaps these last are con-
ditions to be overcome rather than to be re-
moved. I will suggest another cause, which I
think plays an important part ; imperfect com-
munications between the sections. Bees act
upon the principle that "in union there is
strength.' Especially is this true in comb
building. Like a wise general they are very
cautious about dividing their forces without
havng a direct communication with the main
body. So they do not begin work indiscrimin-
ately in different parts of the super, but extend
their combs from une common centre. As an
illustration, take a nucleus occupying the cen-
tral part of two combs. Place brood frames
filled with foundation at the side of comb. The
cluster of bees will occupy the ccntral part of
the space between the first sheet of foundation
and the comb, but perhaps will not extend to
the edge of the sheet at any point. They may
draw out and fill the celle on the side next to
them, but they will never pass into the next
space to work the other side until the cluster
expands te some point where they can pass
through or around the sheet, without leaving the
cluster. Now, if s, hole is made through the
centre of the sheet they will net hesitate to oc-
cupy and work the other side. Other conditions
being the sane, the more direct the communi-
cation with the main cluster, the sooner will
tne other side be occupied and worked.

If the nucleus could be so arranged that work
would progress in the direction of the combs in-
stead of across them, there would be a great
advantage, as there would then be no induce-
ment for the bees to favor one side. Fortun-
ately we can arrange our section boxes in this
way.

By using open end sections and by getting the
bees started in one "cross row," by using empty
comb in that row the work will progress from
this row to the ends of the case in the most
natural way. Since adopting this method I
have had no trouble at all from one-sided
sections,

Severai years ago I used 5,000 sections with
openings so narrow that bees could net pass be-
tween the outside row and the aide of the case.
I now make the slots one-quarter of an inch
betweeh two sections. Some Of these outside
sections would be filled and sealed on the inside,
but there would not be a cell on the other side.
In fact, the side walls of the foundation would
often be all removed by the bees, leaving the
septum scraped smooth and thin. The other
sections in the case would be well filled. The
foundation used was made on the Given press,
running about ten square feet to the pound. The
sheets were out 4ix4j, and were fastened to the

sections by pressure, on all four sides. The
corners of the sheets were first clipped off
enough to avoid wrinkling. One corner was
cut away enough to leave a small passage for
the bees. This opening was the only one lead-
ing to the outer side of these outside sections,
and I am satisfied that isolation was the only
cause of their not being filled on that side. As
the foundation was securely fastened to all sides
of the section, there was no bending to one side,
such as Dr. Miller mentions. I have found,
with him, that starters one and one-half inches
wide or less will give straighter combs, and of
more uniform thickness, than full-sized sheets.
The reason seems apparent to me. The bees on
the opposite sides can communicate more -freely
with each other, and thus avoid misunderstand-
ings, for how are the bees on one side of a large
sheet to know how deep are the cells on the op-
posite Bide ?
WfHY cOMBS ARE SOMETIMES BUILT BETWEEN TfE

STARTERS.

I have not had experience in this, and may be
mnistaken, but I am inclined to think the trouble
comes about in this way. When honey is corning
in rapidly, the few starters that are found with-
in the limits of the cluster can not be drawn
ont fast enough to receive all the honey. More
wax-workers must be employed than can work
to advantage on the foundation, so other combs
are started between, but when honey comes in
slowly, this extra comb-building force is un-
necessary, and when a limited comb-buiding
force is employed, it seems necessary for
them to confine that force to a limited surface,
according to comb-building economy, hence an
occasional neglected side. My suggestions to
avoid "one-sided" comb honey may be summed
up as follows: 1. Use open-end sections, to
allow comb-building te progress naturally in
the directions the combs run. 2. Have direct
communicatton between both sides of each
section and the brood chamber below. 3. Let
there be free passage between the outside rows
of sections and the sides of the case. 4. Use
clean white comb in all of the sections in one
of the central rows running across the case
from side to side. The observance of these
points will enable us to produce "well-bal-
anced" comb honey ; at least, that is accord-
ing to the experience of

OLivER FosTER, 270, 250.
Mt. Vernon, Iowa.

You are right friend Foster in making
the slots one quarter of an inch deep.
Unless ordered otherwise we always
make them deep enough so when separ-
ators aroused the bees have a passage
on either side.-Ed, Gleanings.

One point you make about the
bees working in the same di-
rection as the comb without a partitiol
down through the supers to prevent
them from doing so is a most excellent
one. Now in the matter of sealing u?
the sections a thorough test bas full
con vinced us that the bees can and WiL
seal the honey tighter, stronger and
more perfectly to the edge of the sectioni

FEBRUARY S'
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When they have facilities for so doing, mates, and one that we noticed while at
than when the èdge of the wood is cut the Colonial Exhibition was that
away down even with the sealed honey, the honey is less hable to
as a bee seems to be able to niove its sweat. The best ripened honey
body in any position which is necessary sweats tbe least. We could fot
in order to facilitate its work, and it also help noticing the marked différence in
seems to fill out the corners much better, the sampies of honey from different pro-
leaving fewer pop holes, which adds ducers. We had some which apparent-
mnuch to the appearance of the sections ly had been tiered up and the baes given
and gives them greater strength in more room than they should have had.
shipping. Some may fancy the deep By cutting into the capping we found
slots objectionable, when separators are the honey quite thin although it looked
not used, but they do not seem to be. nice at first, and did not show its infer-
In such cases the sealed honey in the iority until the weather began to get
sections is slightly higher than the slots. cool and damp. This honey changed
It seems to add to their beauty as the its appearance very rapidly, in fact the
sealing is also done on the edge of the caps would even burst and the honey
sections. When the' sections are set commence to leak giving it a very bad
side by side. By looking through be- appearance and almost preventing its
tween them a slight view of the honey salewhile the thoroughly ripened honey
mnay be had from the end, and thiA forms would only show a celi here and there.
a contrast with the plain "all wood" We have made some tests in regard to
end. We have also found the combs to well or properly ripened honey. On
be much stratghter and with more even cutting the capping and dipping into
surface. Bees naturally dislike to bulge the cells for honey it would appear s0
their combs, thus filling up and prevent- rich, thick and well ripened that you
ing their free passage amongst them would have to twist it on the point of
and by enabling the bees to pass over the kuife, while some would run out of
ail the sections with as much freedom the cells and leak down. 0f course the
as they do over brood comnbs, f hey have difference in the kind of honey has

lany advantages. Brood conmbs are somethng to do with this. Heather
flot bulged out here and there, prevent- honey, for instance, can be cnt without
isg the free passage of the bees to ail the honey running at ail. We find that

Parts of the hive. A small projection of by tiering up section cases high and
Wood in the corner of the sections which giving the bees more room than they
keeps them properly spaced when can conveniently occupy by taking the
Crowde-d closely together appears to be hygrometer (one of the best instruments

o disadvantage. Now for the matteý made for tes ng the humidity of the
'Of ventilation, or in other words, an atmcsphere) that it will indicate a very
'Ilportunity for the bees to carry on much drier atmosphere down next to
teir ventilating or ripening system. the brood chambr or in brood chamer
Whc has not carefully watched the bees than in the top super and this humidity

riving in a current of air by fanning in top super depends largely on system
!heir wings at the entrance while others of ventilation. If the lid is nioderately

riside take up the motion, thus ventilat- tight preventing the full escape of mois-
Ilfg the hives? When the sections are ture it will be found exceedingly hamp,
Ilot slotted on the side tlîis systni of and mark a greater difference in the
Ventilating cannot be carrWed on so suc- hu vidity btween brood chamber and
Icessfully. Then again the ho-neyinext top super. When the xveather ir cold
Io the outside, or in the outside rows of especîally on cold nights the différence
8ections is not as wewl ripened as that in is greater, and also when the honey is
the centre, but when a free current can coing in rapidly in warm weather and
bepassed by the becs to ail parts of the more evapration going is this marked
ýuper, and the ordinary system of ripen- differcnck nodible. We have thought
Illg honey and ventilating be not inter- wat a super on top of the sections with
ered with by cross partitions the honcy a ver) porous cloth and a littoe chaf on

al much better ripened, the sections top to pas Ile aoisture off more rapid-
ilgore uniform, and what is a very im- ly and easily might assist in the ripen-

pOrtant matter, especially in darnp cli- ing proces.

1888
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For the Canadian Bee journal
A LITTLE AFRAID OF HIS OWN LOGIC.

N a lecture on the anatomy of the honey bee
lately, Prof. Cook said, in speaking of the
glandular system : "One pair of glands
furnishes the saliva another the food for the

larvæ. Drones do not have this gland, and it is
only rudimentary in the queen, which shows
that she once nursed the larvæ as the queen
bumble-bee now does in the spring. The change
that has taken place in the honey-bee in this re-
spect, is another proof of the correctness of the
evolution theory."

Mrs. M. B. Chaddock, in a late number of the
A.B.J., hauls the professor over the coals on this
evolution theory in a manner at least lively if
not logical and convincing. She tells him "there
is no evolution about il," which of course, ought
to settle the question. That is about the way
such questions are' settled by non-scientific
people. That many excellent people, like Mrs.
C., should have a strong aversion to a ttieory
which clashes with their early education and
their preconceived opinions, is perfectly natural,
and the thing is as common as it is natural. And
the arguments that these good people often use
to dispose of a distasteful doctrine are often as
ingenious as they are peculiar. Mrs. C. bravely
argues the question in her own way and to her
own satisfaction, and then triumphantly asks
the professor some crushing questions. Friend
Newman then adds a note asking the professor
to "kindly reply to these queries." To say that
I was anxious, indeed, impatient, to sue how the
professer would get out of the bad box he was
in, is not saying too much. We had
not long to wait. In the next
number he cornes down with his answer smiling.
It is before me, but I am disappointed. True, it
is courteous, conciliatory, almost apologetic, but
-but, is it strictly scientific ? Now, Friend
Cook, I am quite willing to admit that it is an
awkwark-a very awkward-thing to get into an
altercation with a lady on a question so abstruse
-a question, scientific but unpopular-that I
admit ; but the man of science owes the duty of
unflinching firmness to his readers and to the
world, and that duty is to steadfastly stand by
his colors, to stand by the conclusions of science
whether they be popular or unpopular, whether
they agree with the notions and prejudices of
certain people or not, and whether they are at-
tacked by a lady polemic or a male combatant.

After kindly assuring the professor that what he
considers a proof of evolution is no proof at all
-that ,Lhere is no evolution about it"-Mrs.
Chaddock asks the professor, among other quest-
ions, the following : "Do rudimentary glands

prove that animals possessing them ever used
them for the same purpose that the glands proper
are used for now ? * * * And do the rudi-
mentary mammary glands in man prove that our
baboon ancestors drew nourishment from the
male and female parent just as it happened'
without any distinction of sex ? " Prof. Cook
replies "that rudimentary organs are in them-
selves conclusive proof that they originated froa0
a useful condition of the same organs, is surelY
disproved by Mrs. Chaddock's happy illustra-
tions." I have the presumption to object to this
answer as being not strictly scientific-as in-
volving an unworthy concession to popular pre-
judice. Of the almost numberless rudimentary
structures to be found throughout the animal
and vegetable kingdoms, such as eyes, legs,lungsr
mammary glands, muscles, teeth, wings, pistils,
stamens, etc., every biologist knows, and Prof.
Cook knows, that a large proportion are the de-
generated renains or rudiments of organs once

fully developed and having full functional ac-
tivity, and that these rudimentary organs, manY
of them, do in themselves, carry the proof "that
they originated from a useful condition of the
same organs." Many of these structures, nO
doubt, originated through inheritance, but the
fact above stated remains no less true.

As pertinent to Mrs. Chaddock's last question,
I quote here from the greatest naturalist-living
or dead-that the world has ever producedr
whose remains now rest in, and honor, that great
repository of the distinguished dead, Westmin;
ster Abbey. In "The Descent of Man," vol. ;,

page 30, Charles Darwin says : "The reproduct-
ive system offers various rudimentary stuctures.
* * * We are not here concerned with a

xestige of a part which does not belong to the
species in an enicient state, but with a part
which is always present and efficient in the ofle
sex, being represented in the other by a mere
rudiment. Nevertheless the occurrence of such
rudiments is as difficult to explain on the belief
of the separate creation of each species as in the
foregoing cases. * * It is well known that 10

the males of all mammals,including man,rudirn'O
tary mammæe exist. These, in several instances,
have become well developed, and have yielded a
copious supply of milk. Their essential identitl

in the two sexes is likewise shown by their Oc-
casional sympathetic enlargement in both durin'
an attack of the measles."

In the process of evolution and developmnent
there are numerous examples of organs and

structures degenerated through long ages of dis-

use, into mere rudiments of what were at sOna
period in the past active, fully developed orgafl-
In some cattle we find small, dangling hor0s
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and in some sheep rudimentary ears. The boa-
Constrictor has little bones under the skin to-
Wards the tail, which have no present use, as
they are the remains of hind legs and a pelvis.
In the case of a certain worm (Anguis) we find a
Set of shoulder bones in the body, but no legs
attached to them. Certain whales and fishes
have useless bones in the hinder parts of their
bodies, which are evidently the remains of hind
legs.

Amidst the manifold and wonderful changes
which have been wrought in the animal and
Vegetable kingdoms by the processes of develop-
ient and evolution, working from the lower to

the higher-from the simpler to the complex-
Our beautiful and industrious little bees have
Come in for their share.

Prof. Cook is right, of course, about the rudi-
tnentary gland of the queen bee , every com-
Petent authority will sustain him ; but he is
hereby respectfully admonished to have the
Courage of his opinions and stand fast, even in
the presence of bellgerent ladies.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

Selby, Ont., Jan. 3oth, 1888.

FOr the Canadian Bee Journal.
AN EXPLANATION.

REGRET that I am unable to write any-
thing on the subject of "Hives, frames, etc."
without offendîng Brother Heddon. I wish
to explain that I was once a practical me-

Chanic, and am something of an expert with
edge tools to this day. I manufacture my own
hives, and have indulged in the luxur of "in-
Venting" hives, frames, cases, etc. S2me of
these inventions have been found wanting when
Sabjected to practical test, while others have been
Of greater value to me, and to others to whom
they were freely glven. My slotted top bar
frames have been received with much satisfac-
tion by those who have tried them and made
report to me. Section cases and store comb
Cases work with marvellous ease .and rapidity
Over these novel frames. They give the most
Complete "break" over the upward passways
known to bee hive construction,and this without
kny horizontal division boards to be studded
fast to the top bars of theframes. My cylinder-
form sun wax extractor, which I gave to the
Public last year, has loaded me with thanks
from many bee-keepers. My shallow frame
tierng cases invented by me in 1879 for taking
honey from the comb with the honey extractor.
My section case in which the sections are held
firmly in a central position in the case by means
Of tin supports; my improved section founda-
tion fastener; my wire cone and trap door bee

escapes, etc., etc., have all bem wo , ... 1.
who wish to use them, free of chnrge. Mr.
Heddon has also been at work to improve hives,
etc., but he has covered every step he has taken
with "letters patent," and many of us believe
that he is claiming "royalty" on some things
that are not his by right of original invention.
I do not disguise the fact that I oppose patents
on bee hives. It is impossible to patent a bee-
hive with all its essential parts, under the pre-
sent condition of things, without imposing on
your brother bee-keepers. For this cause "pat-
ent bee gums" are justly odious to a greater
number of the bee fraternity. Mr. Heddon says
that I "echo" his "ideas" as to the best way to
use "extracting (?) supers." Well the "echo"
has come down through all the years since 1879,
when I commenced my tiering case system,
which was before I recognised Mr. H. from other
contributors to the bee periodicals. Since then
I have gathered some very good ideas from Mr.
H.'s articles, which I presume I have paid back
in the same way. But I think that I can show
in "What and How," conducted ny Mr. H. in
the American Bee Journal some years ago, that
he opposed my shallow case tiering system, the
same thing he now says I "echo" from him. He
says that I "echo" his superior wisdom in regard
to the true size of the standard L. frame. How
could Brother Heddon know this to be a fact ?
The first movable frame hive I ever owned had
the credit of coming from Mr. Langstroth's
shops, and the frames in that hive were "seven-
teei and three-eighths by nine and one-eighth,"
(17Rx9h). That hive was used as a pattern from
which all my hives were made, and this dates
back of my knowledge of the existence of James
Heddon. It is true that Mr. H. tried to set the
publi: right as to the true size of the standard
L. frame, through the American Bee Journal,
several years ago. It was to his-interest to do
so, as he was a supply dealer and was offering
the standard L for sale. Still he had my thanks
for his efiorts though I had no money interest in
the matter. But did he succeed in "settling"
the matter in the American Bee Journal? Let
page 8, current volume of the A.B.J. answer for
him as to whether the editor of that paper is
"settled." In his answer (page 8) to A. C. WaI-
don, the editor says: "The size of the standard
Langstroth frame is 9kxl71 inches outside meas-
ure." Mr. Heddon would be sure of my grati-
tude if he would make another effort to "settle"
this vexed question so that I would know what
sort of frames I was to get when I buy a few col-
onies of bees in "Langstroth hives." Nov,
Brother H., because a few of your friends hon-
estly believe that your 'late invention" is new
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because it wtus new to them, is that any logical
reason that it was new to me ? When you first
made your "late invention" public, you wrote to
me concerning it, and I replied to you in suo-
stance that my shallow tiering cases were prac-
tically the same as what you claim as an inven-
tion of your own. From that time you have
treated me as your enemy, and have spared no
pains in your efforts to injure ny good name by
means of your direct attacks, and by setting a
parcel of inexperienced "students" to barking at
me. But I am here yet, with the courage to
speak the truth as it is "written in the land
mark." You are simply mistaken when you sup-
pose that I want to injure you, I am not a supply
dealer and I have nothing to lose or gain whether
your "patent bee gum" succeeds or fails. Your
charge of "unchristian" conduct on my part, if
true, would be a rebuke, the more keenly felt
because of the source frorn whence it came. I
wish I was able to thank Mr. Heddon for calling
my attention to this matter of 'christianlike"
conduct. At any rate I shall try to profit by it
in the future.

G. W. DEMARERE.

Christiansburg, Ky.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

DRON ES.

AT WHAT AGE ARE DRONE BEES DISPOSED TO MATE.

r N page of this journal for 1885, I pub-
lished some observations showing that
under conditions apparently quite favorable

a drone crept out of its cell in about 24 days and
8J hours after the queen had laid an egg there.
After nearly two years of prostration from severe
head trouble, grateful to Him who has restored
my health, and with kind greetings to the bee-
keeping fraternity, I continue the record of ob-
servations then made

August 13, i885-Drones fully two days old
can only make short, flying leaps.

August 14-When three days old, if tossed up
into the air, they fly well. One of this age kept
out of tne hive half an hour, eagerly licked up
some thin honey.

August 27-I gave some drones just hatched
in a good colony to a stronIg nucleus.

August 3o-At tw-o p.m with the thermometer
indicating 8o0, íour dro1nes took wing. One
coming just outside, discharged a whitisb, cream-
like mass, quite unlike the fæeces of the common
bee, which was eagerly licked up by the work-
ers ! Another, caught before it took wing, dis-
charged a clot of a sornewhat yellower color.
Evidently drones cannot retain their fsBces as
long as workers. Some provision would there-

fore seem to be needed against a colony taking
harm, when the cleansing flight of the drons
is unreasonably delayed. As no drone was gone
more than five minutes, none had left to mate.

September I and 2-The weather was
unfavorable, and only a few drones took wing,
but not to mate.

September 3 -The temperature was 76 O at
2 p.m., and the weather fair, with a gentle breeze.
Of the many drones that flew, some returned in
less than five minutes, most in ten minutes, and
a few in fifteen minutes. I think that not on11
sought to mate, for a drone, unsuccessful in
finding a queen, will not come home until bis
honey-sac is nearly empty, which usually happenLs
in about half an hour.

From all the observations made at this time, I
conclude that drones cannot be relied upon for
sexual duty, until they are at least eight days old
and that most of them are nlot serviceable quite
so young. The drone having no special ofice
inside the hive, it is wisely ordained that it should
seek to mate at about half the age a worker seekO
for outside duties.

September 15 -The temperature was 60 O to
67 O, and the weather was cloudless. At i p.rO'
drones were in full flight. I put a Jones' per-
forated zinc guard on that strong nucleus, to be
able more easily to catch the returning drones.
The most of them evidently flev to mate ; the
last two were gone S1 minutes. I caught therl
all; they filled two large queen cages. After
most of them had been confined over half aO
hour, I placed the open cages more than a foot

from the hive-entrance. To my surprise maPf'
of them unable to take wing, crawled to "the
flight hole," a truly woe-begone set of beggars-
impatient, nay importunate to be fed ; and the
workers were all eagerness to supply their wants 1
One, too far gone to crawl or even to beg, 00
having bis proboscis wetted with thin syroP,
though at first barely able to take it, s0o
grew strong enough to ßy. From numerous ex-
periments made at this time, it seems that il
drones are kept from feeding only half an hout
after returning from a wedding-trip, they becorne
too weak to fly.

Catching, on the sane day, some drones
which were being worried by a strong colonY'
their honey-sacs were found to be well-filled. It
is eas, to see how soon a drone must succuinb,
if the bees merely prevent it from eating. I be
lieve that more perish in this way than by aD1
actual violence done them by the workers.

I hope to be able to continue this subject

in a future number.
REV. L. L. LANGSTROTH.

Dayton, O., Jan. io, i888.
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0or thle Canadian Bee Journa .
THE O.B.K.A.

THE AFFILIATING OF LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS.

OW that our organisation is so far perfect-
ed that counties or districts may organise
and attach themselves to the Central As-
sociation by affiliation-forms for which

aY be had from the Secretary,-it is to be
hopèd that in a goodly number, if not in ail the
d'istricts local associations will be organised and
8iliate themselves with the parental Society.
It will be seen that the By-laws provide for as-
Sistance to such local associations out of the
kcds of the Central Association. It will be to
the interest of every district in the Province to
'crn itself into a local organised body and take
Mdvantage of what may be going in the way of
assistance. To this end I would suggest that in
eery district in which no association exists, the
bivisional Director call his brethren together
at some central point for the purpose of organis-
14g when other matters of interest to themselves
11ay be dealt with as well. It will be remember-
'd that there must be at least five members of

O.B.K.A. in every local society before it
4 affiliate, but this should be no barrier in the
Y, as there are few, if any, districts in the

Province in which five such members are not to
found. After these five as many of the local

Ihernbers as please may or may not join the
Parent Society, and the Local Associations may

ke such by-laws as they please to regulate
d govern their own proceedings. Thley may

'0 make the membership fee of their own
tCiety as large or as small as they wish. Now

1 the time to organise, as spring will be on us in
little while with its accompanying duties.

R. 1VcKNIGET.
Owen Sound, Ont.

e the Canadian Bee Journal.
INSURING BEES, ETC.

N reference to insuring bees when in a cellar
or other repository as mentioned by Mr.
Couse in the C.B.J., of Jan. 18th, I would
say that I have mine insured on the three

ar's plan, the saine as my dwelling is insured.
is taken at the sane risk as the bouse, viz.,
e dollar for every $1oo insured, which is equal
33 per year, which I think is very reason-

be. of course the rate is governed by the
ling they are in, and its location, whether

%nated or not. I understand that it would cost
lluch for five months as for a whole year, and
1 have at all times some bee supplies, honey
Wax, either in the cellar or garret, I think 1

Just as well have these always insured. The
icy need not state what part of the house the

contents insured are in, as it may so happen that
you have a ton or so of honey in some part of
the building, which would then be protected by
the insurance. The amount of insurance need
not more than cover what you would like on
the bees, for as a rule when the bees are in, the
honey and other supplies would be out, and vice
versa. I would say the best Insurance Co. is the
Western and the agent is R. Cunningham, of
Guelph, to whom due credit must be given for
securing a low rate and specifying so particularly
the articles insured. I cannot speak too highly
of Mr. Cunningham as an insurance agent. My
policy reads, "On bees in hives, hives, crates,
cases, frames, honey, apiarian supplies, and bees-
wax." I think that is comprehensive enough
although necessary, for we must remember if we
only insured the bees it would not include the
hives they are in, the frames in the hive, or the
honey contained therein.

G. A. DEADMAN.
Brussels, Ont., Jan. 2 7 th, I888.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

HE reports of the recent annual meeting of
the Association held at Woodstock so far
given in the two papers devoted to bee-
keeping, will have supplied their readers

with pretty full information respecting the work
done there. I was unable to reach Woodstock
until the second session of the Convention was
well advanced, and therefore know little of what
was done up till that time, except what I find in
these published reports. After my arrival the
greater part of the time was occupied in assist-
ing to perfect the organisation of the Associa-
tion under the new condition of things.

Before I reached the hall several papers were
read and commented on, among these may be
mentioned Mr. Malcolm's on "The Production
of Extracted Honey, Mr. J. B. Hall's on "The
Production of Comb Honey," and Mr. Pringle's
on, "Ought Everybody to Keep Bees." Each
of these would appear to have elicited more or
less discussion. These were followed by "The
President's A-ddress," which seems to have pass-
ed without a word of comment. It is true there
is little in it beyond what was known and com-
mented on a year ago. But in one of its closing
paragraphs he introduces a subject which is not
devoid of interest to all of us. Upon this sub-
ject the now ex-President appears to have re-
ceived new light. I purpose doing now-what
was not done at the meeting-making a few ob-
servations on this paragraph. Before doing so I
shall quote it, for I think it is worth repeating :
"It will be remembered that a year ago I spoke
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encouragingly of largely increasing the produc-
tion of honey in Canada, but when all the facts
bearing upon the case to date are put together
and weighed and balanced up, they force upon
me the opinion (and I want that opinion to go
upon record) that the British markets are vir-
tually lost to us at paying prices, or even prices
at which a man can make a decent living."
In this the writer tells us that he has formed an
"opinion" on the subject, this opinion he tells us
was arrived at after deliberately weighing and
balancing all the facts and circumstances con-
nected with the case. This is the way all judi-
cial minds arrive at conclusions. Having formed
his opinion after the orthodox fashion, he is so
convinced of its soundness, that he is anxious
that it go "upon record." Having given us his
opinion we might reasonably enough expect that
be would take us into his confidence and supply
us with some of "the facts and circumstances"
that enabled him to arrive at it. One would
think if he is so anxious "to do his duty to you
all and to himself as well," he would have "sum-
med up" and given his reasons. But not so.
We are leit to conjecture what these are.

If this paragraph means anything it means
this, that 'a year ago" its author was convinced
that there existed an outlet in the British
markets for any quantity of Canadian honey "at
paying prices," but that since then he bas
"1weighed and balanced" the tacts and is now
satisfied that because of something that bas hap-
pened in the meantime this market is lost to the
Canadian bee-keeper. It cannot have taken the
ex-President a whole year to confirm himself in
the belief he now holds and expresses, for your
readers will know that throughout a goodly part
of the year he strenuously advocated the expen-
diture of the Association's funds in sending a
man to England with our honey. While doing
this he must have been irmpressed with the be-
lief that even this year there exists a market in
Britain, and that, too, at paying prices, especially
if entrusted to the man, but alas the golden
opportunity is gone and the British markets for-
ever lost to us. The above I take to be about
Mr. Pettit's opinion on this matter. I wish to
address a few words to your readers on this sub-
ject, because I think my opinion quite as good as
Mr, Petttt's, and because he has seen fit to give
his in an official capacity and with all the em-
phasis an official record of it adds. This being
the case I say in the .vords of the address, "It
is my duty to you all, and to myself as well," to
say that in the light of my observation and judg-
ment nothing has transpired this year that has
iost the British markets to the Canadian honey
producer, nor in any way affected it prejudicial-

ly. It must be obvious to everyone who knowe
anything at all about the matter that Ontario
honey, and Ontario as a honey producing coun-
try, are better known in Britain to-day than thel
ever were before. Scarcely an issue of its be
periodicals leave the press now without some0

reference being made to us or our products,
whereas two years ago it. was scarcely knbwO
there that we existed. Has the fact that we and
ours have become better known lessened Ouf
chances of success ? I do not like to take thiO
view of it.

The reckless policy of hurrying a man off tW
England charged with the sale of our honey at
the expense of the Association was, and is to 1
mind, a suicidai policy, and one that can 001
result in disappointment and loss. So long a9
we know that the prices here are as good as the?
are there, and so long as we can effect sales here
as readily as we can there, it would be folly tO
take from our pockets the money necessary tO
pay freight, commission and all attendant e'
penses, to say nothing of the possibility of beinS
left unsold for an indefinite time. Your reader9
know that I have not encouraged them to do
this. I know better than to be carried away
with our success at the Colonial. The c0n
ditions under which we found ourselves there
were altogether exceptional. We had upwarde

Of 40,000 people daily within the enclosure to
secure our customers from. We had the advat'
age of what was known as the "Colonial craze
when almost anything Colonial found ready pur'
chasers at fancy prices from among the crowd Of
curiosity hunters present, but just as soon as the

exhibition closed the craze died. Thereafte
Colonial goods found purchasers only on theie
merits and hereafter Canadian honey must conte
into competition with American honey and the
native product. Until the preference for Cana-
dian honey takes the place of that which the
English article now enjoys, we cannot hope ta
receive better, or even as good prices as Englisb
boney is selling at and everyone knows the cOO'
servative character of the English people an
their preference for things English. In hotef
they make no exception to the rule. And every'
one knows, who knows anything of the matte'
that the wholesale prices of honey are no bette<
in England this year than they are in Canada
nor were they any better last year. How the1
can we have lost what we never had ? I hav
said that the English people are intensely E90'
lish, and have a high opinion of that which '0
English. But they are not blind to superio
merits in that which pertains to other countrie
-when such merîts exist. Our honey will o

command a better price in the English mar*'
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than these when the people become convinced
that it is superior to their own. What reason
have we to expect that this will ever be the case?
n one respect it is superior, and always will be,
-that is in color-but it is not so decided in
8avor. Putting this and that together I am con-
1lfnced that the best we can hope for when our
EOOds go on the English market is that it will
take its place side Ly side with the home article
*ith little advantage, but nothing to fear by com-
Parison, and that the prices we may expect to
realise will be the ruling prices at which Eng-
lish honey is being sold. These prices to-day,
and last year as well, are not such as to make us
?Ver anxious to lose the freight and commission
It Will cost to lay it down and sell it there. I
think I had a better opportunity than the ex-
?resident had of knowing the ruling prices in
Yritain last year. I had our .London experience
as well as the .experience gained in visiting and

aking enquiry on the subject in Manchester,
Liverpool, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Belfast, in

of which places I conversed with honey
dealers, and sought a market for our products,
but in none of which I saw any prospect of ex-
Cding that which the Cana'dian market affords.
lis experience was confined mainly to a short
°]OUrn in London.

R. MCKNIGHT.
Owen Sound.

>Ol THE CANADIAN BEEJOURNAL.
îhe Eastern Township Bee-Keepers'

Association. -

CCORDING to announcement the mem-
bers of the above association met at
Cowansville, at the hour appointed, on
the 16th inst., when through the unavoid-

able absence of the President, the Secretary
anled the meeting to order, and J. Watt was
dly appointed chairman, pro tem.
l'he minutes of the last meeting were read

rid approved, as was also the report of the
Sretary.

The following officers were elected for the
%t8uing year:

President, E. E. Spencer, M.P.P.
Pirst Vice, J. Watt.
Second Vice, G. H. Jones.
Sec.-Treas., R. P. Small, Dunham, P.Q.
kxecutive Committee, C. H. Jones, W. S.
an and Stephen Bresee.

The fees will be #-.oo for membership as be-
members receiving the C.B.J. as usual.

&ter discussing topics of interest to the bee-
Sers present uintil a late hour, it was resolved

the next annual meeting be held in the same
0*1e on the second Tuesday in October next.

It was decided, however, to hold several meet-
ings the coming summer at different apiaries,
Arrangements for the same were left in the hands
of the executive committee.

R. P. SMALL.
Secretary.

For the Cinadian Bee Journal
A HONEY SOCIAL.

N entertainment was about to be held
under the auspices of the choir
of the Memorial Church. In the
past we had concerts, lectures, tea-meet-

ings and festivals with strawberries and ice-
cream galore. The universal verdict seemed to
be : "We ought to have something new."
What should it be ? The "bee-man" proposed
a honey festival, with a dessert of readings,
recitations, music and singing. This was car-
ried unanimously and the "bee-nan," who hap-
pened to be the Sec.-Treas. of the choir also
soon had a poster out, on which appeared words
like the following :

HOT BUNS AND HONEY!

THE FINEST HONEY AND THE WHITEST BUNS

FOLLOWED BY A GOOD PROGRAM.

COME AND ENJOY IT!

This was indeed something new, and theý
people turned out en masse, some to get a taste

of that fresh honey, some to enjoy the intellec-
tual feast and a few prompted by curiosity to
find out what new wrinkle those Methodists
were up to now. Along towards evening two
of the committee went through the town and
gathered up the buns. About half an hour
before they were served they were dipped lightly
in cold water, quickly placed in pans and then
in the oven of a coal-oil stove, where they
soon became not only nice and light, but piping
hot. We then took them and broke them in two,
buttered them, placing two buns on each plate,
along with a V shaped piece of white honey.
This, with the addition of a glass of fresh milk,
made a dish fit for a king-can you imagine
anything nicer ? This was our first honey
social, and since then they have become very
popular, and why should they not ? Why,
Why, every restaurant in the country
ought to have hot buns and honey on its bill of
fare.

J. F. DUNN.
Bidgeway, Ont.
Down at Bond Head our friend Mr.

Carswell bas been holding very enjoy-
able honey socials for the past two
years, and he makes a success of them
every time.
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SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

A MUSKOKA BEE-KEEPER'S REPORT.

J. BULL.-Dear Sir,-As I have sent you no
report since I commenced bee-keeping, I now
send you a short account of my bee-keeping. In
Sune, 1884, I bought a colony of bees from D. A.
ones, which swarmed four times but gathered

no surplus honey. I put two best swarms in
Jones' double-walled hives, the others in hives of
my own make, and left "them on their summer
stands. The old colony and two last swarms I
packed in chaff in a large box made to hold
three hives, and left a small entrance to each. I
fed them a considerable quantity of sugar, but I
found them all dead before spring. In June,
'85, I bought another colony from Mr. E. Shultz,
of Lethbridge, which I divided into two, and
put them into my cellar in good condition, but
fe.aring they would not have enough feed to
winter, I fed them some candy in March, after
which they became so restless I could not keep
them in. I set them out and a lot of them flew
out and died. Spring found them in middling
condition but they got along well. Before the
honey flow I divided them, making two new col-
onies from each old one and afterwards lost a
swarm from one of them. They did not give
much surplus, but I put the six colonies in the
cellar in good condition with plenty of stores
without feeding, all in double-walled hives and a
cover of loose chaff two or three inches thick.
Cellar ranged from 38 0 to 48 0 , I set them all
out about April 1otn ; two were dwindled down
and were very weak, but the other four were fair.
I increased by swarms and dividing to eighteen
and lost two swarms. I took from 150 to 175
pounds of extracted honey, but found they need-
ed feoding in the fall to keep up brood-raising,
and fed them eight to ten Ibs. syrup for winter.
I intended to feed more but cold weather came
on before I could get sugar, so I put them in as
they were. I put them in on 29 th Oct., they
were restless for some time but seem very quiet
now. I expect they will want more feed before
spring. Which is the best way to feed, and
when will be the best time. I have vegetables
in the cellar with the bees, and I am afraid if I
start to feed they will become restless, and will
be coming out when the cellar is opened to get
vegetables. The temperature ranges from 42 0
to 48 0 . Seven are in double-walled hives, and
the rest in single; all are covered with loose
chaff, and behind the division-board is filled up
with the same. If vou will kindly tell me what
to du through the C.B.J. I shall be obliged. I
read in C.B.J. of your visit to Mr. E. Schultz. I
am pleased to bear testimony to the kindness
and hospitality of Mr. Schultz and his wife. If
you have time for a little hunt next fall I should
be pleased to see you at Uffington and to talk
bees with you. I am no sportsman myself, but
I have friends here who do a little in that line.
Tbis is a nice place for hunting, and though deer
are not as plentiful now as at one time, there are
still some to be found.

Uffington, Ont., Jan. 2nd, 1888.

Thanks for your very kind invitation
to visit you and hunt. We are glad to
hear that you have succeeded so well in

bee-keeping after a partial failure at
first. Those who have slght reverses
when they start out in the bee busineSs
and overcome all obstacles, usuallY
make our best apiculturists. With a
large increase you could not expect to
get much honey, and especially in sea-
sous as unfavorable as the last three 0
four. Muskoka possesses many grand
openings for bee-keeping, and we 10ok
forward to the time when our Muskoka
friends will have tens of thousands Of
acres of that rocky land, which canlnt
be cultivated, seeded with Viper'O
bugloss, bokhara clover, the Chaprnlan
honey piant, and many others that
would well repay them sowing the plant
until it once became established. The
unlimited opportunities for securing a
continuous flow of honey by seeding
those burnt districts would enable the
bee-keeper to reap a rich harvest. 9e
thank you very much for the report, -
we are exceedingly anxious to hear O
the success of our Muskoka friendO'
Their kindness and hospitality is 1t
equalled in older settled places, ait
they well deserve all the prosperity that
nature can bestow upon them.

REPORT OF A BEE-KEEPER OF 30 YEARS STANDI'$

F. L. MooRE.-My bees have been in winte

quarters two months to-day, Dec. 3 1st. On e
amination I find them very quiet and very
dead. Thermometer registered 46 0. Air insb
seemed fine and dry. During that period tba
thermometer outside of house has registered
one time 18 o below zero. Variation inside 4

About thirty years ago I started in life for
self and when I left the parental roof a k
father said : "Son I will give you a swarnlatb
bees." I did not show signs of contempt for
present, but down in my heart I would have b
thankful if he had not made me the offer for
disliked the bees so much that I would not fete
the swarm to my newly made home. Abob
two years alter, father, in the month of . e
brought me two swarms and said : "Here is
colony I gave you with part of its increase
kept the other part for my trouble." I was t
forced to accept them. I took care of thern
best I knew how until they increased to se
colonies in three years then I lost them all. e i
I had lost them I saw there was pleasure bt
profit in the bees and I began to have a be
liking for them, and my love continued to
crease until I went and purchased a colonY th
$4oo. Took care of them a little better than
others until they increased to nine colonies e
then lost them aIl again. By this time I
become more acquainted with the bees and
lieved if they could be successfully winter 0

and cared for there was both pleasure and P r
in the bees as my loss was all in the winter
How to arrive at that point I did not know
had no access to apiatian literature of any
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and I thought without that knowledge there was
ou use in trying. If 1 had then your interesting
ER 1JOURNAL and the Cook's Manual you sent me

'et f I think I would not have been long in
nowing how to handle bees. Nine years ago

lait July a runaway colony crossed the country
Onto my land alighting on an oak tree. This
!arm I and my boys hived. In the fall I bur-
1 them this way-I raised the ground about

-%e inches, on the top of that I put about four
iches of dry chaff, then two pieces of 2x4 scant-
44g on their edge first tacking two small strips

across to keep them from turning, the scantling
tO be the same distance from outside to outside
'8 the hive is wide-on the top of the scantling

set my hive without a bottom board, then put
striès of board around the hive one end in the
Rufnd the other running to a point above the

ue in the shape of a cone ; on them strips of
boards, a coat of straw, on the straw a coat of
earth about nine inches deep and my bees were
bried for the winter without any ventilation.
1the spring they came out very strong. The
eond year I buried them the saine way putting
i ives in a row four inches apart on the scant-

. In the spring they came out very strong.
lie third year increased to eighteen. Killed

with sulphur in the fall to get the honey and
tIried twelve in the same way. In the spring

they came out strong. The fourth year increas-
to thirty-nine. Killed seventeen with sulphur

q4d buried twenty-two. The fifth year increas-
1 to sixty-nine. Killed twenty-nine by sulphur
d buried forty. Sixth year increased to

thty-five. Killed thirty-three by sulphur and
t intQ my bee house fifty-two colonies for winter.

1 this year I thought I had struck a very good
stem of wintering. They increased so fast

tht it was considerable labor to put them into
a'iter quarters and I thought I would build a

he bouse as lke the old system as I could so
it would lessen the labor in putting them

Winter quarters. Here is a description of my
house-16x3o ft. on the outside, 10x24 ft. on

e inside and about 6 ft. ceiling, ground floor,
Slls and ceiling veneered with cedar about four

'ýkhes thick, on the outside of veneering is a
of straw, the outside of wall is a dry stone

'"4 about fifteen inches thick and between the
and the straw on the veneering is filled with

fth, the roof is earth sodded over. Fine ventil-
on with valves which can be regulated at

eure to take off the carbonic acid gas or im-
e air, two that take from the bottom and

from the top, and one ventilator to bring
h air into bouse. About fifteen feet from
Se a perpendicular pipe goes down into the

utnd where a cylinder is formed for the air to
olve, from this a horizontal pipe runs under-
Und until it reaches the centre of the bouse.

a perpendicular pipe until it reaches with-
oot of the ceiling with a valve on, which

can ccntrol at pleasure. How I put the
into house-there are five joists across the

se eight inches high from the floor. I pile
ail over the floor up to the joists, then I
scantling across, I set my bees on these

>îtoat bottom boards.
ddison, Ont., Dec. 31st, 1887.
fhanks for your report. We are

k Cially interested .in your success
b4 Wintering without the loss of a colony

year after year. If you had placed a
ridge pole over your hives and leaned
boards up against it it would not
cost very much to pack ioo colonies in
the way you mention. The fact of your
wintering them year after year so suc-
cessfully proves that they do not re-
quire aniy more air than they could get
when so packed, but this brimstone
business you speak of almost frightens
us. We have sometimes heard our
ministers speak of fire and brimstone
but you seem to have been dealing it
out to the poor innocent bees in a man-
ner never intended. We hope if there
are any in your locality who practice
the brimstone system yet, that in the
interest of humanity you will encourage
them to adopt a more humane course of
treatment. No doubt you see the loss
you have sustained by that practice
yourself. We will be pleased to hear of
your further operations and especially
n winterimg. Give us the result of

your experience from time to time. Let
us know how your bee house compares
with the clamp system you adopted.
You might also tell us if the ground was
dry clay, loam or sand. On damp wet
land and heavy clay we have heard of
some unfavorable. results from that sys-
tem of clamp wintering but on dry
ground, and especially light soils when
the bees are properly put away, it seems
to be a very cheap and good repository.

Convention Notices.
- E

WELLAND COUNTY BEE-KE PERS' CONVENTION.

As nearly all the friends who have signified
their willingness to belp organise the proposed
convention for Welland conuty, live nearer
Ridgeway than Welland, the county town, the
committee in charge have decided ta hold the
first meeting at the Town Hall, Ridgeway, on
Monday, Feb. 20th, 1888. All are cordially in-
vited. Morning session from 10.30 to 12.00,
afternoon from 1.30 to 5 p.m. A good program
is being prepared. If you have anything of in-
terest to bee-keepers either in bee fixtures or
good ideas bring them along.

J. F. DUNN, Secretary.
]Ridgeway, Ont.

CIRCULARS RECEIVED.

R. E. Smith, Tilbury Centre-16 pages and
cover-this catalogue we have just turned out
of our office for Mr. Smith, and in it lie adver-
tises Hives, Bees, Queens, Sections and all
manner of supplies needed by an apiarist. He
selle a goodly number of goods of our make, and
we can assure bis oustomers that we have al-
ways found our dealings with him of the most
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pleasant nature, and we hope all his have done
the same.

John Nebel & Son, High Hill, Mo.-1O page
folder-Bees, Queens and Supplies generally.

IjE A1ADIAfA BEE jDUl<FAL.
THE D. A. J7ONES Co., Ld.,

-,4PUBLISHERS, -<,-

WEEKLY, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, FEBRUARY 8, 1888

BUSINESS DERRTMENT.

We are prepared to buy any quantity of No. i
Section Honey. Those having such for sale
will kindly write us saying the quantity they
have on hand and hov much per pound they
will require for it.

IBEE-KEEPERS' CIRCULARS.

During last season we printed quite a large
number of catalogues and price lists for bee-
keepers, and we believe that in every instance
the work as vell as the price gave satisfaction.
We have much better facilities now than we had
at that time for turning out work, and we shail
be happy to quote prices to any who may be re-
quiring circulars. All we waant is the privilege
of estimating, and we will then leave the mater
with the customer. We generally get up a
sample circular fin blank form) showing the
style and quality of paper which we quote price
for, and we alwavs allow the free use of any cuts
or illustrations which have ever appeared in
either the C.B.J. or our catalogue. Give us an
idea of what you want and we will try and send
a sanple of it with prices. if.

PRICES CURREJ4T

BEESWAX
Beeton, Feb. 8, 18

We pay 30C in trade tor goo pure Beeswax, deliver-
al at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. American customers must remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

POUNDATION
Broed Foundation, cut to "Joues'size"per pound....48Cover 5o lbs. " " ....45c
Section in sheets per pound..............55C
Section Foundation cut toft x4 and 41x4. per b.6c
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enoh for

Frames but anly thiee to ten inches dep...45c

ONEY MR TKETS.
NEW YORK HONEY MABEET.

Our market for honey is opening up earlier
-than usual, and at higher prices. We quote as
follows until further notice :-Fair White, one
db. sec's., 16 to 18c.; Fair White, two lb. sec's., 13
to 14c.; Fair to Good, 1 lb. sec's., 13 to 15c., Fai
4o Good, two lb. sec's., io to 12.C White Clover

extracted in kegs and bbls. 7 to 8c. Beeswax 21
to 22c.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BROs.

Reooipt for making and using Cubian Bee Bread. It
prevents and cures diseases of the honey bee'

10 cents. E. G. DIMON, Box 20, Sheldon Vt.

ITALIAN BEES and'Queens, 3 fra1O
nuclei,full coloniesattieverylowestrte
andsafe deliveryguarnteed. Sendforcat
alogue to E. T. Flanagan, Belleville,

Headquarters in the West
for the manufacture and sale of

BEE-KEEPERS' SUPIPLIES.
CHAFF AND SIMPLICITY HIVES, SfC

TIONS, FDN., SMOKERS, ETC.
furnished at a great reduction in price, A full lune 0
supplies always on hand. I also have on hiand for sle
at all times. Pure Italian Queens, Bees by the pound
Nuelei and Full colonies at very low prices.

LNSend for Catalogue.
A. r. STAUPPER,

Sterling, 111.

The Chapman Honey Platl
PRICEI OF THE StE:

4 ou ces............................$1 00
10 "..... .... ............... . 2 00
1 pound..... ...................... 3 00
Larger quantities by express at R.duced Price. SOe

very early in the srring or late in the talL It vegetabld
0

in a low tenperature. I have twelve ac es that 4 1
bloom next spring. I shaî sow two acre s fal. It
a success. ]l. CiA]P[ AN.

43-3t. Versailles, NY

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

*REVIEW.
Fo Januarv is now out, and contains the followino
original articles: Disturbance not Necessarily Injur
ous, fi. L. Taylor ; Bees are "Summier Birds E .
Hy hurt; Disturbing Bees in Winter, James Heddoo'
A Nche tiha eeds Filling, M. M. Baldridge ;Dai
Visits no Disturbance, J. H. Robertson; Bees Wint
well in a Swinging Tree-top, F. Boornhower; ie.
the Bees quiet mu Early Winter, H. R. BowdnO"i
Continued isturbauce Injurious, J. H. Martin;
not a Disturbance, Dr. A. B. Mason; Disturbance O
Injurions if Other Conditions are Rigit, Eugene Seco
Bees Undisturbed by Light, H. D. Cuting.

Following the above come editorials upon : c
of the REvIEw; Wood or Tin for Separators; is
latter "colder" than the former? "Not accordiug
Nature," Mr. Heddon and the REviEw, Disturbî'g
Bees in Winter Seldom Injurious, Temperature t>
the Special Topic of the next issue. Unfinished Sec
tions vs. Foundation, A Modern Bee-Farm.

After the editorials, roo is given for the folloWi
extracts: Modern Bee Journalism, M.; Brine 915Dipping-Boards, M. M. Baldridge ; Bees afraid of .
turbance, Dr. C.C. Miller ; Injured by Passing Train
G. M. Doolittle; Stamping on the Floor above a o
Cellar, Dr. A. B. Mason; Disturbing Bees Oui
Doors G. M. Doolittie ; Handling Bees in Winter,
Boomhower.

Price of the REvIEw 50c. a year in advance. SainPo
free.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONÉY.
A neat little book of 45 pages, price 25 cents. 'el

]ME VIfE W and this book for 65 cents. Stamps ta"0
either U.S. or Canadian. Address

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
Flint, Mich.
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EXC0 N9E 7IND 7lNITF.
Advertisemens for this Departmentwill be inserted

atthe uniform rate cf 25 CENTS each inscrtion---ot to exceed five lines---and 5 cents each additionalte each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
'l0unin, be particular to mention the fact, else they1 be inserted in our re ular advertising columus.1s column is specinlly intended for thosewho have

9 or other goods for exchange for something else,
d55tl for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.

1"' sale. Cash must accompany advt.

WANTED.-Extracted honey to be delivered
between Feb. 1st and June tst, 1888. Give

awWest cash price on cars.
EDwARD LUNAU.

Buttonville, Ont.

Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250
Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

lintOe, business and address printed on the
Orner of each. Send in your order now. THE

.A.JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

ONEY.-We can take al that offers in ex.
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

Other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

0 tUTION S.-We have a large lot of V groove
sections put up in 500 boxes in the following

sIzes, viz., 3ýx4jx1½ 3ýx4fx1g, double slotted,
9hich we will seil at $9 per package, and will
t hke as pay either honey or cash. THE D. A.
ONES CO., Beeton, Ort.

ADVERTISE M ENTS.
fARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERY

,ead what J. J. PARENT, of
Chailto, N. Y.. says-"We eut with
ne, ot your Cormbined Machines

à st wintcr 50 ch.ft hives with 7 inch
-pi. '00 honey racks, 500 broad

S1qfames, 2,oo honey boxes aud a great
ical of other woi k. This winter we

ve double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do it all wvith this lsaw. It will do ail
you say it will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Address W. F. &

N BRNES, 574 Ruby St.. Rockford, Ill. 21

EE-KEEPERb ADVANCE
Monthly Journal ot 16 Pages. 25 CENTS

kR YEAR. Clubbed with the CANADIAN BRE
ItuRNAL for si.ro. Sample copy sent free with

'VIr catalogue of supplies. Don't forget to send
4%e and address on a postal tc

J.B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanics' Falls, Me.

CANADIANS-
can subscribe to the

BEE-KEEPERS MAGAZINE
t only independent publication on bee culture in

tnrica, by sending 50 cents to the CANAoIAN
EE JOURNAL, who are authorized to receive
subscriptions for it. Sample copy sent free

by addressing a postal to
BEE-KEEPERS' MAGAZINE,

tf. Barrytown, N.Y.

CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as found in the
follow ing table :

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per j pound 1 1.75 I 1.50 1 1.00 11.00 .90
pound 3.00 2.50 1.85 1 1.75 j 1.70

Frame of Brood 1.75 I 1.50 1.00 I 1.00 I .90
2-frame nucleus.. 4.00 3.50 I 3.00 1 2.75 12.50
3 6.00 15.50 j 4.75 1 4.50 14.50

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of j pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees,
and another frame of brôod, etc.

.411 prices here quoted are for franes that will gt
the "Jones" or "Combination" hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure to
specify when ordering.

The above must go by express.

QU EENS.

S|

May 12 00 1 250ITÖ 0¯
June 1 50 1 001 200130 0 60
July 11 001 90 200 250 50
August 1 00 11 001 2 00 12 50
September 150 150|2502 175
October 12001 2 50 13 001

FULL COLONIES.

91 o

May 1 $9.00 |10.00 |11.00 88.50
June 1 8.00 1 9.00 1 10.00 | 7.50
July 1 7.50 | 8.00 9.00 7.00
August I 6.50 1 8.001 9.00 j 650
September j 6.50 I 7.00 I 8.00 6 00
October 1 7.00 1 8.00 | 9.00 6 50
November j 8.001 8.00 - 9.00 8 0

The above prices are for up to four colonies ;
flve colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies as above
will each bave six to eight frames of lw>od. beem
asd honey, and good laying queen.

The D. A. JONEs Co., Ln., Beeton.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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Supply ien, Foundation Dealors,
and Bee-Keepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use,

TUE D. A. JONE i CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDON HIVES!

'We are the owners :f the patent on this hive
In Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in fiat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consiste of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks,two brood-
Oasen, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the liat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
trames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 4¾ x 4¾ 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quotmg prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in fiat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the varions parts made up, so th&*
should there be any portions of the hive you do
not wish you can easily ascertain what dedaO-
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up................ 2 go
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive painted

PRICES OF PARTS.
made up f

BottoIr stand......................... 12 9
Bottom-boards....................... 15
Entrance blocks (two)................ 03 O
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in fûat...... 60 45

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible................................ 10 O

Honeyboard, metal and wood, invertible 30 0
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators.. ........... 60
Cover, half bee-space............... 15
Sections, full set of 28 in flat.......... 15
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10

The cost of one hive such as you would re
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (withOu
honey boards of either description) $2 .1 5. Ad
the cost of whichever style of honey-board Y70
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do noi
designate either we shall always include teI
wooden-slotted one.

DIscoUNTS rN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or mOrer
7ý per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 50 ot
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off te
prices quoted above, either nailed or in fat.

INDIVIDUCAL RIGHTs.

We will sell individual rights to make for on1
own use, and to use the new hive or any of tbe
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention et
$5. We do not press the sale of these rights
believing that the hives cannot be made to g
advantage by anyone not having the prOp<
app¥ances. We will sell however to those W"0

mish to buy, and for the convenience of such We
append a list of prices of what we would likeW
be called upon to furnish in any event :
Woodscrews per Io, boiled in tallow......1
Tap bits for cutting threads............. 9
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width...... 1
Brood Frames per io....................... 1
W ide " ... ........... 1

Heddon's 1887 Orcllar
NOW READY.

Canadians who wish my circular to know about the 111
Hive, ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES CO. fg
theirs, as I have sold the patent for ail the American
tish possessions to them, and have no more right to
the hive in their territory than have they to sell theol
the United States.

Address,
JAMES HEDDON,

DOWAGIAC, MICe
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TOOLS For BEE-KEEPERS
HAMMEIRS.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
tools suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary
use, where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
to nail, we bave an iron hammer (with adze eye)
which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
all with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,
and 60oc each.

Small hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
just what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
55, 35c.; No. 52, 50c.

SCREW DRIVERS.

With good hardwood handles and of the best
teel--nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,

No. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

In iron squares we have two kinds-the first
of these is marked down to one-eighth of an
inch, and is marked ou one side only, the price
is, each, 20c.

The other style is marked on both sides down
to one-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 35c.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which
we can f urnish you at $1.35. They are well
finished and are usually sold in hardware stores
at $1.75.

TWO FOOT RULES.

A splendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18e.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND SAWS

Just at the present we have but one line in
these-26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
usually sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWS.

These are what are often called small hand
saws, and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
work are indispensable. We have started out
with two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
good steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
sold by us at 50e.

The 20-inch are finer steel-same make-
that money.

PLANES.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing
off hives, each, 75c.

Wooden smoothing planes--the best of the
kind, 85c.

Al the above goods are sold at prices 20 so 25
per cent. below the ordinary retail price, so that
when ordering Other goods you may just as well
have aiy you want as the cost of transportation
will not be any greater. These will be inoluded
in the next revision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOIES CO., LD.,
BEETON, OPT.

EAYS OF LIGHIT.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry.raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive i4eas
upon the various topics of modern scientifio
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. Jo:ES, Pres. F. H. MACPHERSON, Sec-Treas.

fhe i. i. iones compang, Md.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLIsHERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of nane and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin-

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag, nost regu lar in
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, U1l.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES IEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

L. DOUGH ERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHUR TODD, 1910 Gernantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., 111.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M.J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Bairytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLES FREE
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many .bee-keep-
ers in r885. We guarantee every Inch oI our Poun-
dationequal te sample lu every respect.

CHAS. DADANT &SON.
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

Fromote a tome Iafket I
By ajudicious distribution of the|Leafle ,

"HONEY: Some Reasons why it
Should be Eaten."

never fails to bring results. Samples sent on applica-
tion Prices printed with your name and address.: soc
Soc.; 250, $I.25 500, $2.0o; 1,000, 83.25.

The D. A. JONES 00., Lad., BEsson, Gat.
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A PIR lRIR N
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTVRED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.

Are~ ~~~~" ,nupsa o nII and fine Wovkmsan.
unsur ppaeiat mad. il izs of the Simpli.

dity alive. The Futcot, OihaR faive, with
movabla nprar sirtL y cotiuaa tO receve the highet
r.e n tions reads iu eprior adlata as
for wintering and liaudliug beas at ail seamons. A go
manufacturer of VA L.CON BRAND F0PuJNIA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keepesa
supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BB-KEEPElf' GUIDE,
-OR- iv

MANUAL OF 1" APIARY

j§,@ee ßhLD r.NGE 1876.

The fourteenth thousand us &t. joth thousand sold
in juat four months. More tbL eu pages and more than 40
Co-t'y illustrations were added te the 8th edition. It bas
been thoroughly revised and coutains the very latest in
respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $Y.25. Liberal discount made te dealers
and te Clubs..

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

5O EggELOPEe
FOR

250 NOTE HÀIS $
On.good paper, printed with name and address,
post paid.

CADIA BER JOURJAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

SHIPPING LABBLS.

Thesl rare for pacting on the
tops of cases.
PriceIper 10, 5C. by mail, 6c.

WWTCARE " 100, 25, by mail, 27
" 1000, 1.60 by mail, 1.10

Tam D. A. gomb e, Id, Be6ote, Ont.

elNN BFEE-KEEFPEI90I
SE013LD BE WITEOT

Iak6'8 Birfd y ilW6f Ey-fe6pil
68 pages, bound in cloth; prolusely illustrated

Drice 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., L.,., BeetOu

BEES RND H.oNEYë
T'ALL that are sssterested in Becs and Honey '

TOfor our V eae and Illustrated Catalogue oH Aney 0
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborof, 001

THE

CANADIAN *POULTRY*REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED 14 CANADA IN

TUE INTERESTS OF THE
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity

Circulation always on the increase. Subscription "
$1.oo a year. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
20 Front St East TorO

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTER956f
ED IN

BEE5 $IND }INEY
We will with pleasure end vou a tample c rf c
SMU.X-O.TZ' GLRZANZNGB IN BNZ*L e
TUE,with a descriptive Price-list oi the latest
meots in Hivas, Honey Extractors, Comb FounTtoio
Section Hooey Boxes, al books snd journals and
thinglpertsining to be-culture. Nothing pateoted.Sû
ply nend yoer adre s on a postal card, written plain

A. L ROOT, Medina

Patent Flat-Bottomed Comb Foundatioli
to the pound. Wholesale and Ret
cular nd saniples free.

.7. VAN »BUBIM k SONS,

(SOLE MINUFACTUREtS),

41-3m SPROUT BROOK, Mont 00.

10 Per cent Discoi -
On sections until March lst. Send for

lhst of everything needad su the apary. Fou"
who]esala and ratai]. Alsi.ke clover seedC
Sample section on application. M. H. 1U è

Bell Branch, Mich. Near De

OUR 60 L B. i6INS.b
We have already sold enough of these to

a crop of over îoo,ooo lbs of honey. They
better made than ever, and are encased
new style of wooden case. Have a large
top, as well as a small one, and are thusl
for granulated as well as liquid honey•
prices are:

Each.........................$0
Per 10......................... 4
Per 25........................ .x i5
Per 100.......................

iCbarcoaltinUdinthese.
Uin used. Tm D. A JoiEs Co., Li..

FEBRUARY


